
Newsletter - Summer 2019

Well, it's finally hot enough to be summer, and so we thought we'd update you on what has been
an incredibly busy few months here at Hesperi headquarters. Our first two concerts of "The
Pheasant's Eye" (at Newcastle Early Music Series and the Three Towers Festival) were a great
success, and we're looking forward to three more dates in July at Lichfield Festival, St Marylebone
Festival, and Petworth Festival. At St Marylebone and Petworth, our Highland dancer Kathleen
Gilbert will be giving a beginners' dance workshop - so take a look at our upcoming concerts
below if you haven't got a date in the diary! 

Ahead of these concerts, we're going to be performing on BBC "In Tune" on Friday 5th July, and
chatting to Sean Rafferty about our favourite Scottish repertoire, and our upcoming plans. We're
also delighted that our Classic FM videos, recorded in studio in February, are now available on the
Classic FM Youtube page, and you can find them here: 'Variation on a Scots Tune', 'My Love is
Like a Red, Red Rose', 'The Narcissus'. Our "Variations on a Scots Theme" was featured on
the on the Classic FM Facebook page, receiving nearly 50,000 views! 

As ever, do head to our website to subscribe, or do like us on Facebook or Twitter, and check our
blog - and you can keep up to date with us in real time! We've also just uploaded several more
fantastic videos, recorded by Mike Hamilton at Worcester College in January - so don't forget to
take a look at our Vimeo page.
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Crown Court Church of Scotland - Tercentenary Concert
Ensemble Hesperi is delighted to be giving a concert to celebrate the Tercentenary year of Crown
Court Church of Scotland, Covent Garden, this September. Crown Court church is one of the
ensemble's official partners for our "Pheasant's Eye" project, and has very kindly often allowed us
to record and rehearse in the church or hall - something of great value when such spaces are so
hard to find in central London at reasonable rates! 

In return, we are looking forward to telling the story of the founding of Crown Court in 1719
through music and words. Our recorder player, Mary-Jannet, is starting a PhD in September at
Southampton University, focusing on the activities of Scottish Musical Culture in 18th century
London - and much of her research will focus on the fascinating Scottish diaspora which existed
around the Strand and Covent Garden from as far back as the 17th century!  So do join us for
some fascinating history and some brilliant music.

Outreach: CW+ and Live Music Now
In May, we were honoured to be invited to perform at the Celebration service of the Founding of
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital. We performed two of Handel’s Concerti Grossi (nos. 3 and 4
from Op. 3) before the service with an expanded group of eight players, to mark the connection of
Handel’s and the hospital’s founding. In order to raise funds for the hospital in its early days, the
hospital capitalised on the popularity of Handel’s music at the time, arranging concerts in St
Margaret’s Church, Westminster Abbey, with some of the proceeds going to the hospital. Today
the hospital trust’s charity, CW+, runs a rich and varied programme of live music into the hospital,
including dance, theatre performances, and workshops which help improve social inclusion,
auditory and verbal memory, mood, and visual awareness. We are looking forward to returning to
the hospital in the summer for another concert in the atrium, with harpsichord in tow.
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As we mentioned in our Spring issue, Thomas and Mary-Jannet perform as a duo for "Live Music
Now", and they have so much enjoyed their first few concerts representing this wonderful
organisation. So far, they have given participatory concerts at several SEND schools, community
groups, and retirement homes, all of which have been rewarding in many different ways. In the
summer, they will travel to Yorkshire for a short tour (3 days, 6 concerts), and then in November, a
longer tour in Torbay, Devon. These will be wonderful opportunities to introduce the harpsichord
and recorder to those who rarely are able to access live music, in areas where Early Music
particularly is unfamiliar.

More Snape Maltings success!
We were absolutely delighted to be selected as Britten-Pears Young Artists for 2020 on the
competitive "Chamber Music in Residence" programme. This scheme offers exceptional emerging
ensembles the opportunity to undertake intensive study and rehearsal with mentoring from
eminent chamber musicians over a period of 2 weeks, in the beautiful surroundings of Snape
Maltings. We receive free accommodation and rehearsal space for the entirety of our stay, and at
the end of each week we will give a lunchtime concert at the Jubilee Hall in Aldeburgh. We are
looking forward to working on some new Scottish repertoire for 2020 programmes!

Our harpsichordist Thomas Allery has been appointed Assistant Director of Music at the Temple
Church, London, to start in September. We wish him well in this prestigious appointment!
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Upcoming Concerts in 2019
9th July: "The Pheasant's Eye" (Lichfield Festival)
25th July: "The Pheasant's Eye" (St Marylebone Festival, London)
31st July: "The Pheasant's Eye" (Petworth Festival)
1st August: "London’s Musical Coalman’: inside Thomas Britton’s Attic" (Leatherhead Music on
Thursdays) (Duo Hesperi)
8th August: Performance at Chelsea and Westminster Hospital
14th September: Tercentenary Celebration Concert (Crown Court Church of Scotland)
21st September: "The Pheasant's Eye" (Totnes Early Music Society)
26th September: "From Counterpoint to Caledonia" - Festival Alte Musik Knechtsteden
5th October & 6th November: "The Pheasant's Eye" (Brighton Early Music Festival)

For full details of each concert, head to the concerts page of our website - and of course, if you
would like us to help with ticket booking or seat reservations at any of our concerts, just let us
know! We are always happy to make sure our supporters get the best seats!
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